
317.  Bay Street .   Brighton  .  3186 .   ph (03) 9596 9511 .     vivace.com.au

R E S T A U R A N T  &  E V E N T S

U N I Q U E  .  S O P H I S T I C A T E D .  P R I V A T E .  S P A C E

GROUP BOOKINGS
DURING COVID RESTRICTIONS

JUNE - JULY 2020 
* SUBJECT TO CHANGE *

The details contained are subject to change as per 
Victorian State Government announcements.



Welcome to Vivace

Since opening in 2004, Bayside 
residents have grown to love Vivace as 
their premier local eatery.

Husband & wife team, Chris & Sharee 
Favaloro are the proud owners of this 
family operated affair. Together with co-
host Andrew Zoli they are a dynamic trio 
that collaborate the front of house whilst 
Italian born Executive Chef, Davide 
Ferraro leads the talented team offering 
an extensive, modern - Italian inspired 
menu, incorporating fresh Australian 
seafood, Black Angus beef, house made 
pasta and delectable desserts for the 
most fastidious diner.

Our unique venue has a striking interior  
which exudes sophisticated style and 
character.

Vivace offers 4 private and semi- private
dining rooms.

Intimate space for small groups of 10
Entire upstairs space for up to 40 seated 
60 standing / cocktail style.
 
Exclusive venue hire can accommodate
up to 90 seated and 150 standing.

AREA CAPACITY
During Restrictions

SEATED COCKTAIL

Restaurant (exclusive)
Main Dining Room

90 (restricted to 20)
( not available during covid 

restrictions)

N/A

Private Room 1 8 -12
During Restrictions

Private Room 2 6-10
During Restrictions

Private Room 1&2
combined

12-20
During Restrictions

N/A

Semi-private Room 4 6-15
During Restrictions

Private Room 3 6-8
During Restrictions

The Space

In addition to our Main Dining Room, are  
4  unique, flexible and private spaces, 
Vivace is the ideal venue choice for any 
occasion.

Our function menus offer excellent 
choices, flexibility and we cater for most 
dietary requirements without exception. 

Our venue is renown for it’s warm, lively 
ambiance, exceptional food, wine and 
service excellence, making the Vivace 
experience unparalleled.

The Difference



FUNCTION MENU PACKAGES

BEVERAGES

During this time of restrictions with limited capacity and resources we are offering
 our full a la carte menu for all small group bookings.

Guests may choose from our a la carte menu any
 Entree / Main / Dessert

Choose any Two courses 
$75 per person 

Choose any Three courses 
$95 per person

 Two side dishes are included for the group to share

During this time of restrictions with limited capacity and resources we are only offering
Beverages purchased on consumption from our extensive list.

 B.Y.O wine is NOT permitted for group bookings at this time.

CELEBRATION CAKES

BEVERAGES

For Health and Safety reasons for your guests and our staff,
  during this time, we prefer you do not bring any foreign products to our premises.

If you do intend on bringing a celebration cake or ‘token’ cake, you must please organise this in advance,
 And you’ll be required to advise where the cake is coming from ( cake company/business details) 
We will need to also arrange a suitable time for safe delivery to our premises before the function.

CAKEAGE FEE
$7.50 per person

( cut & served for dessert)

Token Cakes - no charge
( token cakes are not consumed in the restaurant) 

Token cakes are for the purpose of singing happy birthday & photos only 



Our a la carte menu is subject to seasonal change and produce availability

Daily specials will also be available

OYSTERS ARE AN OPTIONAL EXTRA
Natural/ Kilpatrick/ Mornay 

 + 30 per half dozen 

 TWO COURSES $75PP
THREE COURSES $95PP

(INCLUDES TWO SIDE DISHES TO SHARE)

ENTREE

Caprese - heirloom tomato, fresh burrata, basil, pine nut pesto (gf) (v) 
 

Pumpkin, saffron, pea & smoked scamorza arancini (gf) (v)

Calamari & zucchini fritti, green capsicum aioli, smoked paprika (gf)

Bridport Tasmanian scallops, crushed peas, mint, pancetta, Sicilian anchovy brioche crumb (gfoa)

Beef carpaccio, grilled pear, gorgonzola mousse, capers, sesame grissini (goffa)

MAIN

House made potato gnocchi, fresh burrata, tomato, basil, rocket pesto (v)

House made tagliatelle, slow cooked beef ragu, aromatic herb, toasted almond flakes, marinated feta (gfoa) 

Vivace ‘signature’ linguini seafood
Salmon, prawns, diamond clams, scallops, chilli, garlic, olives, wild rocket (gfoa)

Porcini and wild mushroom risotto, goat cheese, truffle mousse (gf) (v)

18 Hour slow cooked lamb shoulder,
Braised lentils, shallots agrodolce, heirloom carrots, braising jus (gf)

Murray Valley crispy pork belly
Spiced mustard poached pear, silverbeet, anchovy, sherry vinegar (gf)

Tuscan style roast free range chicken breast, wild mushroom, tomato, olive, capers, oregano (gf)

300grams Black Angus Jack’s Creek NSW
MBS 5+ grain fed scotch fillet, condiments, red wine jus (gf)

SIDES
 ( choose two for sharing or add extras + 3pp)

Seasonal greens / Roast garlic & oregano potatoes / shoestring fries / Rocket, pear, walnut, parmesan salad 

DESSERT

Panna cotta, vanilla & white chocolate, strawberry & vincotto, crushed amaretto (gf)

Warm Belgian chocolate fondant, Baileys & brandy raisin ice cream, hazelnut praline 

Non il solito Tiramisu, espresso, amaretto di Saronno cream, pan di Spagna tempered chocolate (gf)

Vivace ‘signature’ Affogato, house made honeycomb, vanilla bean ice cream, espresso
Add liqueur of choice: Kahlua, Frangelico, Galliano, Cointreau 

Cheese Plate
Local & imported cheese, served with preserves, fresh fruit, muscatels, lavosh (gfoa)



MINIMUM SPEND
PER ROOM

includes food, beverages & 
room hire 

PRIVATE ROOM
LUNCH

PRIVATE ROOM 
DINNER

MONDAY - THURSDAY $750 $750 

FRIDAY $750 $750

SATURDAY $$750 $750
 

SUNDAY

EXCLUSIVE VENUE 
HIRE LUNCH

$3000

N/A

N/A

N/A

EXCLUSIVE VENUE 
HIRE DINNER

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

PRIVATE FUNCTION ROOM REQUIREMENTS
Booking Terms & Conditions

FUNCTION ROOM BOOKINGS
All enquiries remain tentative until your completed booking form is received & deposit is paid to confirm.
It is recommended to confirm your function booking as soon as possible to avoid disappointment from another party booking your 
preferred date.

Minimum spend indicated above is for a single Private Function Room.  
Functions requiring both Room 1&2 for 12-20 guests will require the minimum spend for 2 rooms and a security deposit for each room 
at the time of booking. 
Example: 8-12 guests requires 1 Room booking $100 deposit and min spend $750. 
 12 - 20 guests requires both room 1&2, $200 deposit and min spend $1500.

Our 4 Private Dining Rooms are unique in size, flexibility and capacity.  Your function room will be allocated according to availability, 
suitability and capacity required for the size of your function. Whilst you may request a function room preference, Vivace will 
endeavour to accommodate your wishes but will reserve the right to accommodate your function according to the most suitable space 
available. Requests for specific rooms are at the managers discretion. 

MINIMUM SPEND
Minimum spend includes all food, beverages & room hire. In the event that food & beverage do not reach the  minimum spend, a 
‘room hire’ fee applies. The fee charge will be the balance after all food & beverages are totalled, minus the deposit paid, to the 
amount indicated above as the minimum spend requirement.

MENUS
Our menus a designed to cater for everyone, we do all possible to offer excellent choices including most dietary requirements, 
flexibilty and exceptional value. 
Whilst we endeavour to do our very best to cater for allergy requirements, it is impossible to guarantee cross contamination will not 
occur.

FUNCTION DURATION
Due to current Government restrictions and guidelines, All private functions have a duration of 2.5 Hours (strictly) commencing from 
the time of arrival.

Start / Finish Time 
Lunch: anytime between 12:00pm - 4:00pm ( function must conclude no later than 4:00pm)
Dinner: anytime between 5:30pm - 11:00pm ( function must conclude no later than 11:00pm)
Functions that run over time will incur an additional charge of $250 per 30 minutes.

BOOKING & CONFIRMATION
 All enquiries remain tentative until completed booking form and deposit are received and paid.
Failure to secure your function room enquiry may result in the room being booked by another party at any time.



CONTACT PERSON: MOBILE PH: EMAIL:

START TIME:FUNCTION DATE:FUNCTION OCCASION:

FUNCTION TYPE: PLEASE CIRCLE

CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS:
* CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

ADULTS:NUMBER OF GUESTS:

PRIVATE ROOM 
LUNCH

PRIVATE ROOM 
DINNER 

COCKTAIL 
FUNCTION

*EXCLUSIVE 
VENUE HIRE

LUNCH 

*EXCLUSIVE 
VENUE HIRE

DINNER

Thank you for choosing Vivace for your special occasion, private function .
Tentative bookings are not confirmed. If you wish to proceed with your booking, kindly complete this booking form along 

with your deposit to secure your requested date for our function rooms.

VIVACE FUNCTION BOOKING FORM

Menu Package 

Any Two Courses $75pp Beverages purchased 
on consumption.

SPECIAL REQUESTS /  DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

Gluten Free / GF Coeliac

No seafood / No shellfish

Vegetarian

No Pork

Fructose Free

Vegan

Dairy Free

Please indicate number of guests with dietary requirements. Include any other requirments here. Please note, Vivace will do all possible to cater for dietary requirements, however 
we cannot guarantee cross contamination will not occur. * specific dietary requirements (fodmap) that are outside the parameters of our menu may incur additonal charges*

PAYMENT DETAILS:  A deposit of $100 PER ROOM is required to confirm your private function room booking. 

Credit cards accepted ( please circle)     VISA  /  MASTERCARD  /  AMEX

Card Name

Card Number                                                                                    EXPIRY:            /

+ 1.6%
VISA/MC
($3.20)

$ _____________
+ processing fee

*EXCLUSIVE 
VENUE HIRE 

50% OF 
MIN SPEND

CREDIT CARD 
PROCESSING FEE 

APPLIES

TOTAL 
AMOUNT

+ 1.76%
AMEX
($3.52)

DEPOSIT 
AMOUNT $100

$200

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
Thank you for your booking confirmation. We will contact your prior to the day to confirm your final numbers. 
The number of guests that you confirm in writing prior to the day, will be the number of people we will cater for and for which you 
will be charged for. Booking Cancellations: 7 days notice required in writing to info@vivace.com.au. Minimum spend requirement * 
Overtime - functions that run over the function duration time will incur a charge $250 per 30 minutes. 

I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE ABOVE BOOKING TERMS & AS INDICATED ON PAGE 6.

Signature:_______________________________________________ Date : _____________________

Name (block letters):______________________________________

Fodmap/ other 

DIRECT DEPOSIT:  BSB:  063012              
   ACC: 1026 8725      REFERENCE: SURNAME & FUNCTION DATE ie: SMITH04JUN

Any Three Courses $95pp

Celebration Cake

Cake Business Name:

___________________________

Ph:___________________Extra Sides $3pp


